A WORKSHOP to DEVELOP polemical ideas and interdisciplinary projects in the HUMANITIES.

Summer 2012 Thursdays, 12.15-2.15pm (unless otherwise indicated*)
The Treehouse, Humanities Research Centre, Berrick Saul Building

WEEK 5: Thursday 24th May
AHRC Collaborative Doctoral Awards
Experiences, benefits and advice on CDAs with Jonathan Finch (Archaeology) and Michael White (History of Art)

WEEK 6: Thursday 31st May
Room BS/008* Building Research Networks
Research opportunities through building national and international networks. With Mike Beaney (Philosophy) and Elizabeth Tyler (English)

WEEK 7: Friday 8th June*
Building Impact into AHRC Proposals with guest speaker Conny Carter (AHRC Impact and Policy Manager)
Lunch will be served at this session

WEEK 8: Thursday 14th June
The Audio Network with Helena Daffern (Audio Lab, Electronics) and Dominic Watt (Language and Linguistics)

WEEK 9: Thursday 21st June 1.00-3.00pm*
HRC Research Support for Early Career Researchers led by Philip Morris and Sarah Burton

Tea and coffee provided. Please bring your own lunch!

see www.york.ac.uk/hrc/events/proposition

All welcome